It’s been some year for Ocean Park since he commenced his history making four-year-old campaign with
success in the 2012 Gr.1 Makfi Challenge Stakes at Hawke’s Bay.
With four subsequent Gr.1 wins in the Underwood
Stakes, Caulfield Stakes, Cox Plate and New Zealand
Stakes, the striking Thorn Park galloper generated a
race record that only an elite few can compare with, and
in accordance with this was a deserved winner of New
Zealand’s recent ‘Horse of the Year’ title.
In what is set to be an exciting new chapter, Ocean
Park commences stud duties this Sunday.
Interestingly, one of the mares scheduled for his dance
card on this day is none other than the dual Gr.1 winner
Legs (Pins).

Our good friend Paul Ryan received a terrific early birthday present when his Savabeel galloper Surpass won
his first start in Australia by 5.3 lengths on Wednesday.
Bred and raced with wife Shirley, Surpass
hasn’t put a foot wrong since joining trainer
Mike Moroney’s Melbourne yard.
“He’s arrived and settled in really well,” said
Moroney today
“I was impressed by the turn of foot he showed
at the end of Wednesday’s 2100m race. He
looks to have a good future ahead of him.”
Moroney has circled the Listed Ansett
th
Classic on September 28 as a possible
target for the four time winner.
In the mean time, Moroney had this to say to
the talented galloper’s owner Paul, whose birthday was yesterday.
“Happy early birthday present Paul! By the way, I know how old you are – you were just in front of me at
Matamata College,” he said.

Favourite comfort food:
Favourite thoroughbred (s):
Book on the bedside table
Favourite TV show:
Concert you’d like to go to:
If you weren’t in racing, you’d be a:
Defining moment in racing:
What do you do to relax:
Favourite holiday destination:
Favourite restaurant:
Favourite thing about Waikato Stud:
Best piece of advice

Steak eater myself – love steak (medium rare)
Kingston Town, Brew, Xcellent and Second Coming.
Inside Racing mag
Mrs Brown’s Boys
Crowded House – great fan of the Finn boys.
Dairy farmer
Probably winning the 2000 Melbourne Cup with Brew.
Usually play golf.
Europe – Austria in particular.
Jack’s Satay Bar at Moonee Ponds in Melbourne
They continually keep breeding Group class horses.
My old boss Dave O’Sullivan drummed into me ‘Keep yourself in
the best company and your horses in the worst’

Sacred Falls has been rated top of the 2012-13 New Zealand Free Handicap in the three-year-old division over
1200-1600 metres. Raced by Raffles Thoroughbred Racing and WS, the home-bred son of resident sire O’Reilly
was allotted 61kg by New Zealand Thoroughbred Racing’s chief handicapper Brett Scelly.
Unbeaten in his New Zealand career that culminated with victory in the Gr.1 New Zealand 2000 Guineas for
trainers Tony Pike and Mark Donoghue, he subsequently joined Chris Waller’s champion Sydney stable.
Sacred Falls proved his quality across the Tasman with his defeat of the older horses in the Gr.1 Doncaster
Handicap. He also finished runner-up in the Gr.1 Rosehill Guineas over 2000 metres and therefore earned him
58kg and the fourth highest rated three-year-old in the 1600 metres plus division.

ORION 10c
O’Reilly x Alzira (Bertolini)
NO EXCUSE MAGGIE 06f
No Excuse Needed x Maggie O’Reilly (O’Reilly)
PIMMS TIME 08f
Pins x Brampton Legs (Zabeel)
SANGSTER 08g
Savabeel x Quinta Special (Spectrum)
TAURUS 08g
No Excuse Needed x Stars in her Eyes (Jetball)
SILENT ACHIEVER 08f
O’Reilly x Winning Spree by Zabeel
PRETTY PINS 08f
Pins x Lunar Tudor (Military Plume)
WAR AFFAIR 10g
O'Reilly x Kristique (Kris S)
NANDOWRA 07g
Savabeel x Fabaz (O’Reilly)
SPEEDY CAT 08g Scaredee Cat x Lane Cove
(Magic of Sydney)

SATURDAY
Gr.3 HDF McNeil Stakes
(1200m)
Gr.1 Makfi Challenge Stakes
(1400m)
Gr.1 Makfi Challenge Stakes
(1400m)
Gr.1 Makfi Challenge Stakes
(1400m)
Gr.1 Makfi Challenge Stakes
(1400m)
Gr.1 Memsie Stakes (1400m)
Listed Premier’s Cup (1800m)
SUNDAY
Sgp-3 Juvenile Championship
(1200m)
Sgp-2 Chairman’s Trophy
(1800m)
Sgp-2 Chairman’s Trophy
(1800m)
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Jamie Richards has recently joined the WS team as our Racing
Manager.
Jamie comes from a strong racing background and was awarded the
Sunline Scholarship in 2012 following studies at Otago University.
During his time at Otago University, Jamie completed a B.Com degree
majoring in Management and Accounting and later added to this with a
Marketing post-graduate Diploma.
Jamie brings with him a wealth of both practical horse skills and business
acumen and will be directly responsble for the coordination of our racing
team, for the tracking of horses sired by our stallions and for liaising with
clients.

Rock ‘n’ Pop Shareholder Day: Click here
Waikato Stud Stallion Parade: Click here

It might not yet be the “Silly Season”, but Savabeel is certainly having a
wonderful time when combined with mares carrying this stallion in their
pedigree! From just 20 runners out of mares carrying Silly Season anywhere in
the first four generations of their pedigree, Savabeel has produced 14 winners
(70% WTR) of 46 races.
These have produced 7 stakes winners (an amazing 35% SW/Rnrs) and have
included the Gr. 1 winner Brambles, the Gr. 2 winners Do Ra Mi and Lady
Kipling, and the Gr. 3 winner Soriano.
In terms of pedigree theory, perhaps the main support for this combination is the
sex-balanced duplication* created of that wonderful racehorse Tom Fool; who
was US Horse Of The Year in 1953, was inducted into the Hall Of Fame, and
continues to have a powerful influence on the modern breed through his
th
descendants. He was in fact assessed by Blood-horse Magazine as the 11
th
best galloper of the 20 century.
So, for mares carrying Silly Season in their pedigree, Savabeel looks like a superb option to breed them
to. There are quite a few mares who carrying Silly Season as the sire of a dam on their direct tail-female
line. Apart from those mares, common sources of Silly Season would be mares carrying Bel Esprit,
Lunchtime, Snippets, Pins, Canny Lad, Choisir, Redoute’s Choice, Adios, Blazing Sword, Al Akbar, Pre
Catelan, Bold Invader, Snitzel, Strategic Image, Snowland, Export Price etc
If you would like to discuss your mating options for this season, please feel free to contact me via phone (021
433 073) or e-mail (Gareth@waikatostud.co.nz).

Footnote:
*Sex based duplication = A desirable ancestor is present though a daughter on one side of the pedigree and
through a son on the opposing side of the pedigree.

Big weekend ahead.
Great to see three of our stallions with Gr.1 chances in the Makfi and of course, to
see the O’Reilly mare Silent Achiever amongst the starters for Saturday’s Gr.1
Memsie Stakes.
Things roll around so fast, its hard to believe that the boys start serving this
Sunday!
I’ve been talking to Jamie about my tip this week. He thinks there’s a lot to like
about Savvy Nature in the first at Rosehill. This John O’Shea-trained 3YO Savabeel gelding won on debut last
May and in his only start since, ran second to the subsequent Gr.1 winner Romantic Touch. Sounds good to
me…
TIP: Savvy Nature – Race 1 - Saturday- Rosehill – 1:45pm (NZ time)

